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Dear Member,

Please find enclosed the 2018 Embarc Resorts Operating Budget and Resort Dues invoice. We are pleased to present this budget,
which represents a decrease over the previous year of 1.52%. Embarc Management continues to work diligently to manage costs to
members while maintaining the service and quality that members expect from their membership and their Embarc locations.

In 2017, Embarc continued to focus on delivering exceptional vacation experiences to members. Implementation of Diamond
Resorts International’s Quality Assurance program and additional reporting improved the consistency of the operations and the
services provided. Feedback from members regarding their vacation experience at the resorts continues to be very positive. Post-
stay survey results for 2017, year-to-date show that 93.2% of members rated their overall vacation satisfaction score as having met
or exceeded their expectations. In addition, six of the Embarc locations were again awarded with the TripAdvisor Certificate of
Excellence. Embarc Whistler and Embarc Zihuatanejo also retained their TripAdvisor Hall of Fame awards for being recognized with
the Certificate of Excellence for eight years in a row.

Each year, a portion of your annual Resort Dues is allocated to the Embarc Reserve Fund in order to maintain the quality and style
of the Embarc locations expected by members. From this Reserve Fund extensive refurbishments took place in 2017 at almost all of
the locations. Some of the highlights include:

• Whistler: completed the Steam Room renovation project, replaced the Sun-Peaks barbeques and fire pit, installed new elevator 
cabin floors, replaced and repaired sections of the waterslide and started on the first year of a two-year project to replace the 
bathroom exhaust fans.

• Vancouver: installed new carpet in the corridors and lounge, replaced the telescopes and continued with the shower tile up-
grade project.

•  Blue Mountain: replaced the Boathouse stairs and vacation home area rugs, and started on the pool and hot tub retiling project, 
and fitness center updates.

• Tremblant: completed upgrades to the pathways, stairs and handrails, repaired and replaced air conditioning units, re-upholstered
sofas and painted the exterior of building 600.

•  Palm Desert: completed kitchen and living room updates, replaced awnings, continued painting of the building exteriors, and 
started the first year of a three-year project to replace pool furniture. 

• Sandestin: completed painting of the building exterior, replaced studio kitchenette sinks and installed a new bike storage area.

•  Zihuatanejo: continued with dip pool refinishing, and began projects to repair and replace palapas and terrace rooftops and the
replacement of air conditioning units.

•  Panorama: replaced vacation home carpets and screen doors in Taynton. 

Resort Dues Assessment
On September 19, 2017, the Board of Directors of the Embarc Members Association approved the 2018 Resort Dues Budget, which 
set the assessment rate at $6.47 USD per point, which is a 1.52% decrease over 2017. The Board and Management continue to work 
hard to maintain the Resort Dues at a reasonable level while ensuring that the high standards of Embarc Resorts are maintained.

The due date for Resort Dues is November 30, 2017. We encourage members to pay their Resort Dues online by logging onto the 
member area of the EmbarcResorts.com website. Members with Resort Dues unpaid by November 30, 2017 must pay the amount 
owing in full before resuming use of their points or accommodations. Please review the attached Assessment, Billing and Collection 
Policy for details on payment due dates, delinquency notices and board actions. If you have any further questions regarding the 
Operating Budget or Resort Dues, please address them to MembersInBox@diamondresorts.com or by mailing the address below.

Thank you for another successful year and your continued support.

Sincerely,

Ronan O’Gorman
Embarc Members Association
President
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